
Inspired by Athletes, for Everyone. 
Thunderbird bars were founded and crafted in Austin, TX by endurance athletes who wanted
real food for pure energy paired with great taste. Truly the healthy alternative to “energy” bars,
our paleo protein bars work great to fuel your hiking, biking, trail running, or outdoor activities. A
must have for anyone's vegan snack box collection!

Fuel Your Body with a Great Tasting, Nutritious Bar.
Thunderbird bars are the fruit-forward, nutrition-rich snack
bar that's gluten free, paleo, and vegan, but you wouldn't
know it by tasting. Bars are made from real ingredients like
dates, nuts, chia seeds, chocolate covered fruit, and more.
Our bars are the perfect way to fuel active lifestyles with the
satisfaction of something sweet

All Natural Real Food Bars. Simple blends of whole fruits, nuts,
seeds and spice that are minimally processed and as close to
their natural state as possible. Our snack bars only contain
wholesome ingredients that you can pronounce, which is what
makes our paleo thin protein bar a great source of nutrients!

Real Food with Unreal Taste. Less is more over here at
Thunderbird. Our dried fruits add all the natural sweetness
needed with zero added sugar (real or artificial), agave,
syrup or honey. Dairy free, soy free, and grain free make
these nutritional bars easy to digest whether you are
working hard or playing hard. Use them as a boost in the
morning as breakfast bars when you're on the go!
Thunderbird bars have no added anything... EVER.



This bar delivers figgy and carrot
sweetness with vanilla and nutmeg
spice for a delectable, ooey-gooey
combination.

PRODUCT CODE: CFC THUNDER
UPC: 859392005182

Cashew Fig Carrot 
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

The nuttiness of our Pecan Goji
Pistachio bar works in harmony with
sweet dates, tart berries and a hint
of salt for a delight in every bite.

PRODUCT CODE: PGP THUNDER
UPC: 859392005236

Pecan Goji Pistachio
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Our Hazelnut Coffee Maca bar has
notes of luxurious chocolate and
toasty hazelnut that meld perfectly
in this brownie-like bar with pop of
coffee crunch.

PRODUCT CODE: HCM THUNDER
UPC: 859392005229

Hazelnut Coffee Maca
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Sweet maple and dates balanced
with pecan nuttiness, cinnamon
spice and a touch of salt will leave
your belly and heart feeling full.

PRODUCT CODE: TMP THUNDER
UPC: 859392005007

Texas Maple Pecan
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Chocolate Almond Butter Sea Salt is a
sweet, salty treat without the guilt. It’s
rich indulgent chocolate notes, fudgy
texture, nutty crunch and hint of salt
come together to deliver you a flavor
embrace.

PRODUCT CODE: CAS THUNDER
UPC: 859392005342

Chocolate Almond Butter Sea Salt
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Envision yourself on a beach. Palm
trees are swaying in the breeze and
upbeat music is playing in the
background. That is how Chocolate
Coconut Cashew tastes. Perfect
harmony of tropical coconut, rich
chocolate and a nutty crunch come
together to delight the palate.

PRODUCT CODE: CCC THUNDER
UPC: 859392005359

Chocolate Coconut Cashew
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Cinnamon and creamy cashews make
this special bar a classic, mouth-
watering treat.  It packs a powerful
(healthy) punch with antioxidants,
anti-inflammatory compounds,
healthy fats, vitamins, minerals and
more.

PRODUCT CODE: SCT THUNDER
UPC: 859392005786

Snickerdoodle Cashew Tahini
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

This tropical pineapple bar's hints
of chili and sea salt blend with fruits
to bring an exotic, delightful flavor
to life. The mild cayenne kick
surprises you in the best way – truly
a foodie's dream, wrapped up in a
single bar!

PRODUCT CODE: CPP THUNDER
UPC: 859392005816

Chili Pepita Pineapple
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Make way for moringa, matcha and
YES, yaupon! There's no match for this
one when it comes to power food.
With antioxidants, anti-inflammatory
properties, alertness and brain
function, this special bar is balanced
with just the right amount of naturally-
sweet, nutty, earthy flavors. 

PRODUCT CODE: YMM THUNDER
UPC: 859392005724

Yaupon Matcha Moringa
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49

Rich chocolate with warm cinnamon
and chili notes make this special bar
an all-year-round incredible treat.
Chocolate? This incredible (yet
simple) bar with chocolate,
cayenne, cinnamon, salt and a hint
of vanilla is going to be the new
favorite on everyone's must have
list. 

PRODUCT CODE: MHC THUNDER
UPC: 859392005755

Mexican Hot Chocolate
48g  - Case Pack of 12 units      
MSRP: $3.49
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